
The Skills Bank is searchable! 
 Click on the magnifying glass
to locate skills by key word or

skill code.
 

Collections are also available by
state standards.

Skills BankSkills Bank

Understand theUnderstand the
Colors and $Colors and $

AssignmentsAssignments
SmallSmall

Keep assignments  small!
 

Include no more than 3 skills
per assignment and 3 points 

per skill.

Use the Preview Button to
view and practice the

problems that your students
will be working on.  The full
screen button can also be

used to prepare.

PreviewPreview
AssignmentsAssignments

Student PrepStudent Prep
Have your students watch
the Getting Started Video

and complete the activity to
get them familiar with how

Get More Math works!

Guided PracticeGuided Practice

Monitor StudentsMonitor Students

Set a Daily GoalSet a Daily Goal

Mixed ReviewMixed Review

ReflectReflect

ResourcesResources

Use the Full Screen Button to
model problems for your

students before they work
independently.

 

Model how to do the problems
AND how to input answers.

Use the Current Status screen
to monitor how your students

are doing!
 

Check on those students whose  
Time Since Correct has

switched to red.

Set a Daily Goal every day.
 

The goal should include points
in the assignment and in 

mixed review.
 

Try doubling or tripling the
assignment points.

Be sure that students are
practicing in mixed review

every day.
 

If necessary, use the Switch to
Mixed Review button before the

end of class.

Explain the color rating 
process to your students and

celebrate color changes 
early and often to signify the
importance of this process.

Know and understand what
the color ratings mean and

how they change from one end
of the spectrum to the other. 

How did it go?
Did your students make

progress? Check assignments,
points history, and mixed

review. Are there any
adjustments to make before

tomorrow's lesson?
 

 

Check out our website where
you can find helpful articles

and video resources.
 

You can also find resources for
students, administrators, &

parents!

We would love to hear from
you and how you are doing!

 

Visit the Connect with Us
page on our website to

schedule a quick chat with
one of our trainers.

AfterAfterBeforeBefore DuringDuring

Need help finding a skill?

Can't remember how to
change a student's password?

We are only a click away to
help with  anything you need! 

Reach Out!Reach Out!

Celebrate!Celebrate!
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Teacher TipsTeacher Tips

Ask for Help!Ask for Help!

anythinganything

quick chatquick chat

www.getmoremath.com
support@getmoremath.com

UnderstandUnderstand how the $ works
and what it represents.


